College of Human Environmental Sciences
Fall Faculty Meeting
Minutes
August 17, 2017
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Stotler Lounge II & III, Memorial Union

Dean Sandy Rikoon welcomed new faculty and staff to the College as introduced by the unit leader, including:

**Faculty**

**Architectural Studies**
Jong Bum Kim, Assistant Professor

**Human Development and Family Studies**
Kale Monk, Assistant Professor and Extension State Specialist
Rachel Thibodeau, Assistant Professor
Luke Russell, Assistant Teaching Professor
Melissa Herzog, Assistant Research Professor
Miriam Martinez, Assistant Research Professor and Director of the Center for Family Policy and Research

**Nutrition and Exercise Physiology**
Jacqueline Limberg, Assistant Professor

**Personal Financial Planning**
Faces Coble Lawrence, Professor and Chair
Lu Fan, Assistant Professor

**Textile and Apparel Management**
Li Zhao, Assistant Professor

**New Staff**
Ann Ryan Solomon, Director of Advancement, Dean’s Office
Linda Runnebaum, Business Support Specialist II, Research & Graduate Studies, Dean’s Office
Kenny Williams, Chef MUNCH, Nutrition and Exercise Physiology
Kimberly Bingham,

Andrew Grabau, Executive Director of United Way, gave an overview of this year’s campaign. The point person in HES is Ruth Tofle, Chair and Professor, Architectural Studies:
Ruth Tofle—ArchSt and HES District Chair
Jean Ispa—HDFS Unit Ambassador
Starla Ivey—PFP Unit Ambassador
Pam Norum—TAM Unit Ambassador
Dan Smith—NEP Unit Ambassador
Alexandria Lewis—SW Unit Ambassador

Highlights included:
- Making our community stronger
- Improve lives in our community
- MU work has value in the Community
- Fundraiser key programs
- 18% of United Way Budget is from MU contributions
- Value in being involved in United Way.
• A planned giving period for HES will run from October 9-23.
• Overall campaign will run from Sept. 11 until the end of November
• Mizzou Live United
• Boone Impact Group – Turning Point

Ann Solomon provided an update on advancement activities. She has been with HES since June 1, 2017. She has been meeting with unit leaders and is getting immersed in what HES is doing in our strong, diverse college. She continues to work with the Ann and Brady Deaton Institute for Leadership in International Development and advises MU Advancement on international advancement strategy.

Briana Johnson, Instructional Technology Designer, provided a presentation on Canvas vs. Blackboard and changes that are underway and will be finalized by the time fall grades are due.

Highlights included:
Don’t feel like you’re alone in using Canvas. Campus adoption rate is pretty high. We are under 2% of courses in Blackboard.
Blackboard is officially unavailable the day after grades are due Fall 2017.
Campus level support for Blackboard and vendor support are very low
See the attached power point presentation for particulars:

Canvas quick tips are included in the PowerPoint. You can get a copy of the Canvas quick start guide in her office in 122 Gwynn.

Don’t forget to use Zoom, you MUST request a Pro account. Zoom is replacing Collaborate.
• Go to https://mizzou.zoom.us/ and sign in to create your free Zoom account. Your students can have Zoom accounts also, but their meetings will have a 40 minute limit.
• Follow the steps on the instructor quick start guide to get your Pro account setup, attached as well.

Laura Cole, Assistant Professor of Architectural Studies, made a research presentation on the Social Dimensions of Green Building.

Dale Fitch, Director of the School of Social Work, is the chair of the Task Force on Inclusivity and Diversity. He provided an update on the committee activities.

Highlights:
• Interrelationships
• The Exclusivity – perspectives, privilege boundaries
• We act on that privilege by the way we make decisions
• Boundary categories of critical systems heuristics
• Take a problem and come up with a wicked solution
• Code of Ethics; Personal Ethics
• What is expected of you in the classroom
• Proposed: canvas discussion board set to anonymous
• Silence is endorsement
• Multicultural center has weekly topics
• See Dean Rikoon for addressing any issues of a frightening nature
• Statements can only go so far.

Vikki Shahan provided an update on student services including student enrollment is down by only 2.6%, 34 students. Drop in class enrollment, courses supported from across campus
Be sure to encourage students to take minor courses
Good news item: Grade Change will go digital, no longer have paper
Survey for round tables was distributed.
Old news – myZou – check class roster.
Canvas – the registrar loads in students but doesn’t drop them. Instructor has to do that.

MU Faculty Council – Clark Peters, Associate Professor, SSW, provided an update from the MU Faculty Council.
Administrative Changes that are taking place
Legislative mandate equivalency across campuses
5 standing committees; Student Affairs – Clark Peters is on this committee; there are openings on other
Campus wide committees – some are filled; others not
There is a new chair of faculty council
Budget cuts
Program Evaluations
Progress in elevating NTT faculty; Inequalities being addressed
For information about or from faculty council visit this web site: http://facultycouncil.missouri.edu/

Chris Proulx, Associate Professor in Human Development and Family Science, is the outgoing chair of the HES Faculty Council on College Policy. A variety of items are on the agenda for Fall 2017, including
A vote in September – recommendations from FCCP on HES Bylaws; Unit Heads evaluations, P&T Changes that will allow letters from chair, director, committees to be sent to candidates; include more extension based information.

Dean Sandy Rikoon gave an update on the College that included looking back, looking forward, Issues on his mind and Issues on your mind.

A photo was taken of the faculty attending on the steps of the Memorial Union.

Meeting adjourned

Respectfully submitted
Teresa Howard
Program/Project Coordinator Senior
Dean’s Office
College of Human Environmental Sciences